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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

AGENDA 

Meeting Notice: March 26, 1984, 126 Clinton Hall, 3:30 p.m. 

Order of Business: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

Calling of the Meeting to Order 

Informal Proposals and Statements 

Approval of the minutes for the meeting of 
February 27, 1984 (Vol. XX, No. 10). 

Old Business: 

Continuation of discussion on the Report of 
the Task Force to Review Faculty Senate 
Structures--Dr. Helen Throckmorton, Chair 
(Attachment D to agenda 2/27/84) 

New Business: 

A. 

B. 

Legislative Report--Mr. Fred Sudermann, 
Director of Governmental Relations 

Report of the Advisory and Appeals 
Committee for Retrenchment--
Dr. Robert Anderson, Chair 
(Attachment to Agenda) 

C. Report of the Scholarship and Student 
Aid Conunittee--Dr. Wayne Parris, Chair 

VI. Adjournment 
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REPORT TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

by the 

ATTACHMENT TO AGENDA 
March 26, 1984 

ADVISORY and APPEALS COMMITTEE FOR RETRENCHMENT--1983-84 

The committee convened on September 27, 1983. R. E. Anderson was 
drafted as chairperson and a small amount of discussion was held about the 
financial situation of the university. But it was decided that no action 
was necessary at this time unless a financial exigency was declared by 
President Armstrong. The chair was asked to schedule a spring semester 
meeting with Vice President Breazeale when data was available to discuss 
any apparent concerns. 

The 1980 charge of WSU Faculty Senate to the Advisory and Appeals 
Committee For Retrenchment (AAR) was to study and discuss pertinent data 
pertaining to the 1980 11 Five-Year Planning and Management 11 document. This 
faculty personnel study was prepared by the WSU Office of Academic Affairs 
and Dr. Breazeale has annually received an invitation from the committee 
to review the changing data with the AAR committee members. 

Originally this study document was concerned with changing student 
enrollment statistics and the corresponding status of teaching faculty at 
Wichita State. With increased student enrollments during the academic years 
of 1980- 83 the retrenchment procedures were not implemented. However, 
during the 1982-83 academic year the Kansas Regents Schools experienced a 
financial exigency declaration instead of one being made for declining 
student enrollment. This financial declaration caused, as all returning 
faculty members know,some instructional programs and student services to 
be curtailed and cancelled in the different colleges at Wichita State. 
Wichita State University enrollment statistics were again reflecting a 
slight increase during the 1983 Fall Semester and because of this t he 
committee saw fit not to meet and rehash the approved retrenchment plans. 

On February 29, 1984 Dr. Breazeal e met with the committee and shared 
the following data and ideas with them. 

1. The WSU 1965-66 guideline goal of having a full-time tenured 
faculty percentage of 65-70 was on track with 313 of 501 or 
62.5% for the 1983-84 school year. Last year there were 307 
of 508 faculty members tenured for 60 percent . 
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He said the increase was primarily due to the seven position 
loss in the total base as only 13 tenure awards were made last 
year. There were 49 new faculty members employed last year with 
four members employed as tenured staff. At the beginning of the 
1982-83 school year 15 returning staff members had been awarded 
tenure. 

2. The 1984 spring semester enrollment revealed a loss of 370 students 
from the 1983 spring semester and resulted in a 3,577 credit hour 
loss. At this time there wasn't an identifiable factor pattern to 
account for this. Age, gender, class standing, and colleges had 
been analyzed but there didn't seem to be a definite set of factors 
related to this loss. 
He reminded us that there was a one year contigency factor built 
into decisions regarding faculty status and funding by the ~tate. 
There was also the three year basis and corridor effect to be 
considered by central administration as the A-B-C budget types 
were prepared for presentation and submission to the Board of 
Regents. 

Dr. Breazeale's overall conclusion was that at the present time there 
didn't seem to be any reason for alarm or concern as the indicators of 
Kansas economic health were very positive . This meant the likelihood of 
another financial exigency declaration was minimal. However, the 1984 
spring enrollment figures could indicate that WSU with its present pro
gramming could have climaxed and may lead to future enrollment decreases. 
A close look at Summer and Fall enrollment figures will provide a firmer 
base for deeper study. 

None of the college AAR committees had been convened but their members 
had been informed of the reason for this inactivity. However, all members 
had received a mail copy of the report to the faculty senate . 

(The 1983-84 committee members and reoresentation were R.E. Anderson , 
College of Education; Gregory Buell, Administrative Services; David Childs, 
College of Fine Arts; Gary Crown, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences; 
Robert Frost, Student Government; Stephen Gladhart, College of Health and 
Related Professions ; Mahesh Greywall, College of Engineering; Billy Mac 
Jones, College of Business Administration ; and Barbara Mawhiney, Assistant 
Dean of Faculty.) 
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The cornmittee has· conducted largely routine matters. duri.n9 thi.s 
year, with no student appeals being heard. Minutes o{ these meetings 
have been filed with the Senate Office. I' wish to thank the members 
of the committee for their attendance and participation. 

A major portion of the activities of the year include th.e Dis
tinguis·hed Scholars-hip competition held 11 February wi.th about 350 
students from Kansas and several other states participating. From these, 
ten persons were chosen to be contenders for the Gore Scholarship o:f; 
$18,000. Th.e two Gore Scholars are: · 

Troy Allen Martin of Fredonia who is president of Student 
Council and has been class president twice. He was captain 
of the 1983 State 4A Champions·hip Football team as weli as 
captain of the wrestling team and has participated in marching 
band and track. As a high school junior h.e was selected for · 
a special university level Summer Honors Program. He will 
major in engineering or medical technology. 

Nelsen Francis Petersen of Concordia is vice president of 
the Student Council, was All League in track and cros·s 
country and has been drum captain for both. marching and 
concert bands. He has been active in hi.s church youth. group 
and was selected for Boys State and Close-Up Kansas. iie 
spent the summer of 1983 in Kenya, Africa, as an American 
Field Service Exchange student. He will major in physical 
therapy. 

In addition, eight other students have been named University 
Leader Scholars in recognition of leadership potential and academic 
performance. Each Leader Scholarhip carries a stipend of $4,800 over 
a four-year period. These individuals are out.s·tanding in their accomp
lishments: 

Dennis Stephen Bradfield of Wichita East has been active in 
various· school activities, including student council and 
yearbook. He was defensive captain in soccer, is in National 
Honor Society, and has been active in Boy Scouts. 

Rhonda Kay Cook of Dighton have been active in pep club, music 
activities, and forensics. She is c a ptain o f both the cross 
country a nd basketball t e ams. She a tte nde d Gi r ls State , whe r e 
she wa s e l e cte d a State Sena tor a nd wa s a U. s. Senate Scholar 
to Japan in the summer of 1983. 
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Michael Gene Hines of Council Bluffs, Iowa, is vice-president 
of Student Council, quarterback of the football team, a pitcher 
for American Legion Baseball Iowa State Champions in 1983. He 
has been especially active in drama, where he was voted out
standing drama student. 

Lora Kathryn Hull of Wichita Northwest is president of the 
Student Council, was junior class president, and is 2-year 
member of the City-wide Youth Council. She was a National 
Council of Teachers of English Writing Award winner and has 
been in drama, debate and forensics. 

Daniel Paul Feebler of Wichita East has been active in music 
and drama both at school and at his church. He is president 
of the school radio station, is a member of KAKE-TV's Teen 
Board and works with PM Magazine and Kaleidoscope programs. 
He also attended Boys State. 

Michael Jon Rueck of Silver Lake is an officer of National 
Honor Society, president of the band, and has participated in 
athletics. He is active in Boy Scouts and Exploreres where he 
has held various offices. He is an Eagle Scout and a National 
Merit Finalist. 

Linda Jane Stein of Ashland is president of the Student Council, 
as a clas-s officer for three years and is president of mixed 
chorus. She is number one singles in tennis, plays pasketball, 
runs track and is a cheerleader. She has participated in drama 
and is a member of National Honor Society. 

Renee Marie Trudeau of Derby is secretary of Student Council and 
has participated in a number of clubs and o:r;ganizations. She is 
especially active in vocal music, is a member of National Honor 
Society and is a community education teacher. 

We have also selected the 1984 Bachus Award for Academic Excellence 
bas-ed on high school and competition performance. This major $12,000 
no-need s·cholarship represents the highest purely academic award the 
University can give to an incoming freshman. The 1984 winner has a 
remarkable record: 

Cathy Lynn Tway of Wichita East has been secretary of both 
Student Government and National Honor Society. She is concert
mistress for Symphonic Band, is principal clarinetist for Wichita 
Youth Symphony, is editor of the school literary magazine and 
has served on several corrunittees. She attended Girls State, is 
a National Merit Finalist, and carries a 4.00 academic GPA. She 
will major in Biochemsitry - Pre Med. 
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In addition, seven other students have been named McGregor Scholars 
in recognition of superior academic performance both in high school 
and at the Distinguished Scholarship Competition. Each scholarship 
carries a stipend of $4,800 over a four-year period. The outstanding 
1984 McGregor Scholars are introduced below: 

Charles Anthony Butterfield II of El Dorado has been in 
Student Council, National Honor Society and various areas 
of drama. He carries a 4.00 academic GPA. 

Holly Annette Dyer of Leon has been in Student Council and an 
officer in various clubs as well as captain in volleyball and 
active in drama. She is a National Merit Commended Student 
and carries a 4.00 GPA. 

Kevin Scott Holland of Medicine Lodge has been a Student Council 
member, president of National Honor Society, and senior class 
secretary. He was a National Merit Commended Student and carries 
a 3.95 GPA. 

Jeffrey Richard McKee of Wichita North has participated in various 
clubs and was instrumental in the North High College Bowl. He is 
very active in music, including principal chairs in Honor Bands 
and Wichita Youth Symphony. He carries a 3.86 GPA • 

Christopher Z. McKim of Wichita East has held various offices 
in clubs and musical activities. He played soccer and is 
involved in drama production. He is a National Merit Finalist 
and carries a 3.91 GPA. 

Rita K. Palsmeier of Bishop Carroll is president of science club, 
captain of the Academic Bowl Team and vice president of the 
National Honor Society. She is a National Merit Finalist and 
carries a 4.00 GPA. 

David L. Warren of Goddard is in National Honor Society, French 
and Science Clubs, Boy Scouts, and is active in his church. He 
is a National Merit Finalist and carries a 4.00 academic GPA. 

A statement of the distribution of financial assistance is appended 
to this· report. 

Respect f ully submitted, 

Wcar,~~:_-
wayne Parris 

• 
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PROGKAM 

FINANCIAL AIDS PROGR AM SUMMAR Y FOR ACADE~!C YEAR -1 983 
TOTAL UNIVERSITY 

TOTAL 
MEN WUM EN TOTAL 

DESCRJPTN COUNT AMOUN T COUNT Ai"1 OUN T COUNT A~OUN T 

MENS ATHL 284 $189,29 7.53 $ . 00 28 4 $189 , 297 . 53 
W0 ,'1EN ATHL $ .00 87 ' 55 , 083 . 26 P7 155 , 083 . 26 
WORK STUDY 200 $ 117,789 . 65 343 $240 , 249 .21 543 t>35R , 038 . 86 
SE OG 329 $ 1 24, 550 .00 321 $121, 850 . 00 650 $ 246 ,400 . 00 
GRTD ST LN 185 9 $2, 336 , 838 . 00 1 736 $2 , 0 8 9 , 474.00 3595 $4 , 426 ,312. 00 
NU RSE LC.AN 6 -$2 , 200 . 00 52 :!, 23, boo. 00 5-8 !-26 , 000 . 00 
NURS E SC HL $ .00 $ . 00 $ . 00 
u. I. A. 10 $ 10 , 082 . 60 17 $1 7, 0 30. 05 2 7 127 ,11 2 . 65 
UNIV LOA 860 $307,1 6 7.30 682 $22 1, 969 . 64 1542 1.520 ,1 36 . 94 
PELL 164 7 $856 , 458 . 24 16 70 $702 , 225 . 98 33 17 $1 , 618 , 684 . 22 
NDSL 854 $329 , 850 . 00 773 $297 , 450 . 00 1627 $627 , 300 . 00 
REGULA R 112 8 $396,882 . 60 1624 $534 , 300 . 35 2 752 $931 ,1 82 . 95 

TO TAL 7177 $4 ,671,115 . g2 7305 $4 , 383 , 432 .49 141t82 $9 , 05ltt548 . 41 

NON CUP LICATE COUNTS 
~EN ~OMEN TOTAL 

4232 4338 8570 
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OESCRIPTN 
MENS ATHL 
WOMEN ATHL 
WORK STt.;OY 
SE OG 
GRTD ST LN 
NURSE LOAN 
NURSE SCHL 
B. l . A. 
UNIV LOA N 
PELL 
NDSL 
REGULAR 

TOTAL 

PROG RAM 
DESC RIPTN 
MENS ATHL 
WOMEN ATHL 
WORK STUDY 
$EOG 
GRTD ST LN 
NURSE LCAN 
NURSE SCHL 
B.I. A. 

, UNIV LCAN 
. PELL 

NOSL 
REGULAR 

TOTAL 
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FINANC IAL AIDS PRO~RAM SUMMAR Y FOR ACADEMIC YEA R - 1983 
ACADEMIC YEAR TOTALS 

bLACK 
COUNT 

1 50 
12 

105 
15 1 
589 

8 

AMOUNT 
$ 1 '19 , 268 .7 1 

$ 11, 423 . 2 7 
$73 , 099 .7 3 
$6 4, 550 . 00 

$ 752 , 852 . 00 
$2 , 900 . 00 

$ . 00 
$ . 00 

$ 104 , 470 . 75 
$417 , 963 . 72 
$99 , 550 . 00 

318 
774 
243 
17 7 

2527 
$50 , 368 . 70 

$1 , 686 , 446 . 88 

ORIENTAL 
COUNT AMOUNT 

$933 . 00 
$ . 00 

$30 , 5 10 .3 2 
$ 12 , 400 .0 0 

2 

45 
33 

220 

107 
369 
1 85 

76 
103 7 

$2 7 1 , 92 3. 00 
$ .0 0 
$ .00 
$ .00 

$43 , 009 . 59 
$2 10 ,446 . 40 

$68 , 150 .0 0 
$23 , 43 7. 44 

$660 , 809 .75 

SPANISH AMER . 
C DUNT AMOUNT 
5 $4 , 314.05 

$ . 0 0 
30 $23 , 434 . 37 
24 $9 , 000.00 

103 $105,518.00 
$ . 00 
$.00 
$ . 00 

53 $15,506 . 50 
118 $60 , 512 . 60 

55 $2 0 , 300 . 00 
90 $31 , 778 . 00 

478 $270,363 . 52 

OTHEKS 
COUNT 

127 
AMOUNT 

$74 , 781 . 7 7 
$43 , 659 . 99 

$22 8 , 416 . 17 
$ 159 , 450.00 

$3 , 266 , 022 . 00 

75 
357 
440 

2656 
50 

10 38 
20 16 
11 29 
2391 

102 79 

$23 , 100 . 00 
$. 00 
$ . 00 

$357 ,7 0 1. 30 
$927 , 973.50 
$433 , 100 . 00 
$d22 , 2 12. 81 

$6 , 336 ~4 17 . 54 

INDIAN 
COUNT A..,OUNT 

$ . 00 
$ . 00 

6 $2 , 578 . 27 
2 $1 , 000 . 00 

27 $29 , g97 . 00 
$ . 00 
$.00 

27 $27 , 112 . 65 
?.6 $8 , 44R . 80 
40 $2 1, 788 . 00 
15 $6 , 200 . 00 
18 $3 , 386 . 00 

161 $100 , 5 10 . 72 

TOTAL 
COUNT M~OUNT 

2B4 $189 , 297 . 53 
87 ~55 , 083 . 26 

543 $358 , 038 . 86 
650 $246,400 . 00 

3595 $4 , 426 , 3 12 . 00 
58 $26 , 000 . 00 

2 7 
1542 
331 7 
1627 
2752 

14482 

$ . 00 
$2 7,11 2 . 6 5 

$5 2g ,1 36 .94 
$ 1, 638 , 684 .22 

$627, 300. 00 
$93 1,1 82 . 95 

$9 , 054 , 548 . 4 1 

NON DUPLICATE COUNTS 

• 

BLACK SPAN I SH INDIAN 

1562 

ORIE NTA L 

600 

28 7 

CT HER 

60 17 

104 

TOTAL 

85 7 0 
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FROM: The Senate Task F@rc~ to Review Faculty Sena~e Stni~tu~e 

SUBJECT! Proposed Changen in tbe Task Por<l:;e Report 

DATE: March 26, 1984 

The Task Force proposes thes@ two cnangea as f i«mdly amendments: 

1 o To .!!!!!.C! Re~m!lJJK!llda t ion fl 3 > change tto :l;'ead: 

2o 

RECOMMENDED: f!:hat Faeul1ty Sen t!:ors be members of the teaching/resea'!fich 
fa<CUlty, or libra~iane, wi h full-time (leO) pr~bati~nary or tenured 
appointmencs at the rank of instru~tcr or above. 

To ~rify Re~ommendation #7 (~). ~hange to read: 

The qu@lf.\U!l cf the Faculty Assembly will be 50% of tho~e eligible f@r 
lllf!mbership on the Faculty Assembly who must be piresenfe and voting z•.~· 
no, or abstaine In the absml(ee of a quotum the Faculty Senate action will 
stand. • -
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Proposed amendments to the report o f the Faculty Task Force 

Submitted by: Rob Raine. J eff Hunt. Pau l Stone 

..3 - ~"' -9''7-

rFac.utt,y Cqmmd..te.e. 
on AthZ. e.:tfr..1.i , 

8 I Fa c.u.,Uy W e..U. all e. 
I / Fac.uUy Handbook, 

: Re..6CUV1.c.h, Age.nda., RECO!·i:·i:C:H1)?D : that durir,;; U1 2 tnlTlsition the pi= .. :;; ,rn.;-S1.rn~te- : and Ruf.v.i 
t-'.e;;,.;14.-t "t:~--i'--r~-r-uc-t-0£-0- be m,d:·, L.::i ;_n ed and carried uv.:r to the n e wl.__ Comm,iile.v.i 
F;ic:1~!.r:y s,~n i.l.te ; c,ncl t!i:H t he new Faculty Sena te iippoint a 
corrun[ tt·.~: '.) to cleve.lop th~\ n c,;4 committee stru.c tut· c,,1 taking into 
con,:i.d-.· r.E1t ioo thf,sc, f~c tm·:,; : !.(,601t :t.hv.ie. c.omm,iile.v.i 

10 

REC0:·1MENDED: that the transition from a Universi ty Sena te t:o..., 
a Fac ulty Sena te b e acc omplished according t o t hi s sequence : 

1. The Rules Connnittee 0 £ the current Senate w:t.ll conduct the 
election to s ~at the n ew Faculty Sena te. 

2. The Agenda Committee of the cur rent Senate .. ;LU .~;,po i nt a 
CO!!mlittee o f three LK' ulty 1;1embers to c..lratl the Cl1nst.itutio n 
of the new Facu lty s~nate . 

3. 
. 

Thi'.! r,.::'• . .; f ac ul t y S i,,,ut ::: \..'L!.l ,~<mven2 t o r 1.:v.i f:'.·.t :1r..,: aJupt tiw 
Const i.t tit.ion of the, .Fac1, J t y Senate. . 

, .. . ,,,. , .... ~ .. , .- . ~(a11~ S~~~;t1 Sen~:t.~". 1 ,,)!.~ompp~e-~ 06 '"1--!!!embvu., 
.1ltE J..:L . u .L,. y Se.iat- . k . ... ... ",'! .. ,J.:tt a , .. 01. ... u. ... 1. ..... ,_e, "(.n. .. ft ±(l,4,r-t~ . 

-cw;.;;,..1.t;..t;.6!.&4- -st.i:y~ t,;1,n,: .:i - .;;! -;.;;.;;., _ J;:' ;.i,~ul.ty- £ ~.P.....t-!:.L>;.... c.on..6-<..dVt Jte.J.i:tJiuc.-tw,..,i.ng 

:the. ti.~ Un.i..ve46dy Sena.te. c.omm.U;tev., ftLo:t. U.6.:t.ed -<.n Re.c.omme.nda.
.:t.i.on Q Scud c.ommdte.e UJ-<...t.t c.on1.i.i...1.it 06 :tlVLe.e pu-0 on1.i -0e.i..e.c.-te.d by e.ac.h 
Senate. and w.i.,lt be. c.ha.h1.e..d by .the V.i.c.e Pf[e.J.i,i.den..t 6 011. Ac.a.de.mi..c. A6. oahu.,. 
The 60.t.e .. owing 6ac.-to11..6 w,i_,tf_ be. :taken ,i.n;to c.on1.iid~'z..a.:ti..on: 

C> . 

b. 
C. 

cl . 

t:1e. number of comr:.d .. t tecs and the function o f each Oll t"! 

the cha·rge given to each cornr;1i tt e e whi c h de fin e s its f un c tion 
t h e size of the corr~,1ittees, one goal beh1 r, to restri c t the s:i.u~ 
to th e. smallest nurab e r possible to guat·Hnt f~ C maximum effef'.U.v er"!S::; 
t h e inclusion of stud~ats and administrat o rs with f ull vo ti~H 
::-i6hts on ea ch c ommit t ee. 

e , the s cheduling o f regula r mee ting tim~s ; fo r example , th2 f i ~~ t 
H,,c th i rd Monda y o f each 1contt1 

f, t :~?. coord ination a n d rmperv ision of coH:i11J.tt. ,~,.!G 

g. t he f; tatus o f cornmitteo;: 1~·~mbers dur inz t h (~ t:ime they a re on l \;! c• ·l 1;! 

• 
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~~~MENTS 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Minutes of the meeting of March 26, 1984, (Vol. XX, No. 11). 

Members Present: Allen, Ballenger, Blakeslee, Breazeale, Brewer, Chaffee, 
Childs, J. Clark, K. Clark, Collison, Crown, Crum, Dreifort, Drew, Duell, 
Egbert, Feleppa, Ginns, Gosman, Graham, Greenberg, Harmon, Hunt, 
Janeksela, Kasten, Kruger, Mathis, McCollum, Millett, Myers, Raine, 
Rhatigan, Riemer, Safizadeh, Sawan, Schrag, Scudder, Sojka, Soles, 
Stone, Talaty, Taylor, Terrell, Throckmorton, Tilford, Weiss, : Wineke, 
Yeager. 
Members Absent: Armstrong, Campbell, Daley, Kahn, Kahrs, Stockemer, 
Wentworth, Wilkerson. 
Guests: V. Pangburn, W. Parris, S. Dick, C. Engel, Frost, Kelly, 
G. Ritchie, T. Taggart, Jr., R. Ordonez, J. Schad, L. Starke!, R. Hitchcock, 
R. Davis, J. Snyder, D. Alexander, L. Easley, P. Longsworth, B. Haywood, 
J. Strand. 

Issued at 3:30 p.m. 

President Myers. 
1. Agenda Committee meets at 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, Room 208 CAC • 
2. On March 15 the Ways and Means Committee of the Kansas Senate held 

hearings on several bills related to university faculty. 
a. S.B. 834 provides phased-in retirement while retaining health 
and retirement benefits. 
b. S.B. 833 is the Higher Education Faculty Relations Act. 

1) Faculty no longer covered by the P.E.R. law. 
2) Meet and confer issues are limited to a specific list 

of employment conditions. 
3) Formation of a union would require greater participation 

by the faculty (30%) than is now current. 
3. Board of Regents have asked the governor and the legislature to endorse 

a feasibility study of a flexible benefits program. 
4. Senate Presidents will be on the April agenda of the Academic Affairs 

Committee of the Board of Regents. 
a. Salary studies analysis. This will show that Kansas faculty 

salaries are competitive upon hiring, but faculty lose thereafter 
relative to other universities. 

b. The importance of graduate education to the excellence of 
undergraduate instruction. 

5. There will be a special Senate meeting April 2 to consider the proposal 
by the Program Discontinuance Committee. 

6. The University Planning Council announced by President Armstrong has met. 

Senator Greenberg stated that Senate Bill 833 will make it more difficult 
for faculty to organize for collective bargaining. Since organization is 
remote, this bill is needlessly antagonistic. 

Senator Collison announced the newly-elected At-Large Senators: M. Myers, 
J. Dreifort and M. Tilford. College and Division balloting is underway. 
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Senator Stone said that he had been denied a request to copy th~ Senate 
Secretary's tape recording of the February 27 meeting. Such denial 
emanated from the Agenda Committee, and he wanted to know why. 

Senator Raine announced that a written record of Student Senate actions 
are on file in the University Senate office. 

Senator Clark expressed dismay at the unbelievably incompetent coverage 
of the Sunflower regarding the Senate's discussion of the Faculty Senate 
proposal. He gave some examples of misrepresentation, errors, lack of 
careful preparation, et hoc genus omne. 

Senator Dreifort added that only letters to the editor had been more 
incompetent than the editorial policy. 

Minutes of the February 27 meeting (Vol. XX, No. 10) were approved as 
distributed. 

Senator Brewer moved suspension of the rules in order to deal with new 
business prior to old business. Second by Senator Raine. 

Senator Millett spoke against the motion, arguing that the matter of 
old business was too important for delay. 

Senator Graham asked for some rationale of the motion. 

Senator Brewer replied that it was in the interest of hearing committee 
reports. 

Senator Millett noted that new business might require 30 or more minutes. 

President Myers added that Dr. W?yne Parris could attend this meeting. 

Motion failed. 

Senator Throckmorton continued committee presentation of the proposal 
for a Faculty Senate. 

University Senate 
Advantages: 
1. Representation of students, faculty, and administration, all 

with voting privileges. 
2. Direct exchange of information, debate, and joint recommendations. 
3. Committee structure reflects senate composition. 
Disadvantages: 
1. The faculty's position on issues is diluted or obscured, 

including those issues of primary faculty responsibility. 
2. Senate actions cannot be viewed unambiguously as representing 

the faculty, although they have been misconstrued as such. 
3. General faculty meetings provide similar dilution of voice 

because they are poorly attended and many non-teaching 
administrators vote • 

4. Some faculty express little confidence in senate decisions. 
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5. Senate membership is considered futile or frustrating, hence, 
something to be avoided by some faculty. The latter feel 
isolated or even excluded from the decision making process. 

6. Students too experience frustration as they try to articulate 
their positions in a mixed body. They would do better by 
voicing their opinion before a student forum, and bringing 
their own undiluted recommendations. 

Faculty Senate 
Advantages: 
1. An exclusively faculty forum whose actions would reveal a 

clear faculty position on issues. 
2. Student and administrative presence assures continued 

information exchange, but in a more focused manner than 
presently is the case. 

3. In an official capacity, the student and administrator 
representatives could be expected to play a vital role 
(discussion, information, liaison). 

-3-

4. Students can be expected to play a more effective role in 
decision-making, since issues that affect them can be referred 
to the Student Senate for action. 

5. Students, faculty, and administrators would continue to serve 
on most committees. Further, each group could do so 
according to its interest. 

6. There is no reason to think that a Faculty Senate could not 
organize and coordinate committees that deal with campus
wide interests. 

7. It strengthens the system of representation by closing the 
gap between faculty and their representative. This is 
especially true where divisions choose to allocate their 
senators to departments. 

8. Senators will have a greater sense of opportunity and 
obligation. This makes Senate membership more attractive. 

9. When a Faculty Senate acts, it acts for the faculty. When 
the Faculty Assembly acts, it too acts for the faculty. 

10. When a Student Senate and a Faculty Senate forward recom
mendations to the administration the latter will know 
exactly who wants what. 

Disadvantages: 
1. Students will not vote in a Faculty Senate. But each group 

retains a forum of its own. This is more of a shift than it 
is a loss. 

2. It is alleged that administrators would find it difficult to 
make decisions if contrary recommendations were presented by 
different forums. This is not a problem. It is what admin
istrators do all the time: consult, weigh, balance , and act. 
In fact, it is probably easier to act on clear mandates than 
upon obscure and diffused ones. 

3. It is alleged that the distinct forums will differ in their 
recommendations. This is not likely. There is more ground 
for unity between faculty and students than there is for 
discord. At least, the faculty could end its struggle for 
recognition and begin to focus on the issues. 
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Coexistence of two Senates 
Advantages: A number of advantages as presented here would continue 

to exist. 
Disadvantages: It seems unlikely that either senate would achieve its 

full potential. Presumably, recommendations from the Student Senate and 
the Faculty Senate would be referred to a larger body for action. Some 
faculty might be reluctant to serve on a Faculty Senate whose decisions 
are advisory to the advisory body instead of being advisory to the 
administration. 

Senator Throckmorton presented two committee changes i n the proposal. 
The correct wording follows: 

3. RECOMMENDED: That Faculty Senators be members of the teaching/ 
research faculty, or librarians, with full-time (1.0) 
probationary or tenured appointments at the rank of instructor 
or above. 

7. (c) The quorum of the Faculty Assembly will be 50% of those 
eligible for membership on the Faculty Assembly who must be 
present and voting~, no, or abstain. In the absence of a 
quorum the Faculty Senate action will stand. 

Senator Raine asked if the change in #7. (c) is for the purpose of 
clarification. The response was affirmative • 

Senator Childs asked for the status of department chairs under the amended 
recommendation 3. How is it determined that their appointments are 
teaching/research or that they are administrators? 

Senator Greenberg raised a point of clarif i cation r egardi ng the amended 
number 3. It does not read as the committee intended. 

Dr. G. McDougall (committee member) related the intent of number 3: Any 
time there is release time from teaching/research duties to pursue admin
istrative duties, the indivi dual would not be eligible for senate 

.membershi p. I f there is no release time from t eaching/research, then 
the. individual could serve on the senate . 

Senator Gosman noted that amended number 3 does differ from -the committee's 
intent. It needs further change. 

Senator Throckmorton then altered the ini tial version to read as fol l ows: 

3. RECOMMENDED: Tha t Faculty Senator s be f ull- time member s 
of the teaching/research faculty, or librarians, with 
probationary or tenured appointments at the rank of 
instructor or above. 

Senator Stone asked if this excl udes departmen t cha irs . He wa s 
answered affi r mat ively • 

Senator Mathis objected to the committee's altering its own recommendat ions. 

Sena tor Millett r eplied that the committee wa s still pre s enting its 
r e commendations. Ther e have been no vo tes taken . 
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Senator Throckmorton added that the amending process would come later • 

Vice President Rhatigan asked if number 3 contains a substantive change. 
The answer is yes. 

Senator Mathis raised a formal objection to the committee's alteration 
of number 3. 

Senator Childs said the committee has the right to alter the document 
prior to debate, whether by its own initiative or by means of accepting 
a proposed change from others. In either case, the proposed change has 
to be accepted by the committee (as a friendly amendment). 

Senator Stone asked if the Senate has debated the motion to adopt 
these recommendations. 

President Myers replied that there had been no debate. Prior discussion 
was conducted as a Committee of the Whole. 

President Myers ruled modifications 3 and 7 (c) to be in order. 

Senator Collison recalled Dr. Linda Robertson's earlier remarks that the 
English Composition faculty would be excluded from membership. He asked 
if that faculty would now be included. 

Senator Throckmorton replied that all full-time teaching faculty at the 
rank of instructor or above would be eligible for senate membership. 
This might include persons from English Composition. 

Vice President Breazeale asked if it is correct that recommendation 3 
does not include Dr. Robertson. 

Senator Throckmorton replied affirmatively, and related that Dr. Robertson 
no longer has objection to the report. 

Senator Millett asked how the committee would like to proceed with 
respect to Senate action. 

Senator Throckmorton responded that the motion on the floor is to 
adopt the entire report. 

Senator J. Clark moved to amend number 3 by striking librarians and 
replacing it with members Et_ the library/MRC. Second by Senator Schrag . 

Senator Greenberg reiterated the committee's position on MRC faculty. 
The latter are neither librarians nor full-time teachers/researchers. 
This is why they are excluded. 

Dr. G. McDougall pointed out that if faculty in MRC are engaged in full
time teaching/research, then they would be included. The question regards 
the activities engaged in by MRC faculty . 

Senator J. Clark indicated that there are three MRC faculty at the rank 
of assistant professor or above. They should be included now for the same 
reason that librarians have been included: Their duties are closely 
allied with teaching and research. 

.• 
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Senator Throckmorton replied that there were no clear guidelines on the 
point available to the connnittee. 

Senator Schrag supported the amendment. Perhaps the most important test 
for "facultyness" is undergoing promotion and tenure review. MRC faculty 
are the only tenure-track faculty excluded from the Faculty Senate. 

Dr. McDougall responded that the promotion-tenure test is a very weak one. 
Recently, a vice-president went through this process. The conunittee 
attempted to develop a forum for persons involved in the classroom plus 
those involved in academic research. 

Dean J. Schad added that many persons once given tenure-track appointments 
are replaced by others who do not receive a tenurable position. Faculty 
in the MRC receive tenure because they are integrated into teaching/ 
research activity. They still receive tenure track appointments. 

Senator Greenberg moved the previous question. Second by Senator Gosman. 

Debate was closed. 

The amendment by Senator Clark passed. 

Senator Childs spoke as an administrator who regularly teaches 9 to 10 
hours per semester. He moved that proposal 3 be modified by including 
the following phrase in the list of categories that qualify for Faculty 
Senate membership: " ••• or department chairs who teach at least 6 hours 
in each of two consecutive semesters at the time of their election." 
Second by Senator Mathis. 

Senator Blakeslee reminded the Senate of earlier di~ cussion regarding the 
presence of department chairs in the current senate as faculty members. 
Chairs were retained as part of the faculty then. Why are they now 
excluded? 

Senator Greenberg replied that regardless of a vote by this body, chairs 
are administrators. 

Senator Throckmorton reiterated the point that chairs who serve one or 
two terms and return to teaching/research duties are eligible for senate 
membership. Such chairs are only temporarily excluded. In addition, 
all chairs, whether temporary or permanent, participate in decision-making 
in ways other than as a senate member. 

Senator Mathis saiQ that his problem with recommendation 3 is that there 
is such a wide disparity across campus in terms of teaching assignments. 
What constitutes full-time teaching? Some are full-time with 6 hours 
while others are ~equired to teach 12 hours. It is true that a chair 
has the duties of department management and budget allocation, but the 
chair is no less of a teacher when it comes to teaching, say, 6 hours. 
The latter is sufficient to identify one as a teacher • 

Senator Greenberg volunteered that one of the positive consequences of 
the Public Employee Relations Board hearing is that the Vice President 
was subsequently able to identify those faculty that are full-time teachers 
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and those that are not. While some faculty may be confused about this 
distinction, they can seek relief from that confusion at the office of 
the Vice President of Academic Affairs. 

Senator Gosman referred to Senator Throckm.orton's prior commentary as 
being critical to the point at issue. Department chairs have other means 
of participating in decision-making. The purpose of forming a faculty 
senate is to secure a faculty view that is not mixed with other views. 

Dr. McDougall reminded the body that as a departmental chair, he and other 
chairs provide their insight into tenure and promotion cases quite 
separate from that of the teaching/research faculty. Here, a clear 
distinction between the two already exists. 

Senator Collison asked Dr. McDougall if there are persons serving as 
chairs without release time for administrative duties. 

Dr. McDougall said he had no knowledge of such a chair. But speaking for 
the College of Business, the load form requires identification of teaching, 
research, and administrative duties. It is an easy task to identify 
persons from the load form as being full-time teacher-scholars. 

Senator Dreifort emphasized once again that no matter the extent to which 
teaching faculty view chairs as colleagues, th~. administration views them 
as administrators. They have budgetary responsibilities. They have 
tenure-promotion responsibilities. They are placed in that administrative 
category by the central administration. If persons dislike this category, 
one has to ask why they assumed the position of department chair. We have 
to live with the recommendation as it presently stands. 

The motion failed. 

Senator Raine distributed two amendments that he co-sponsored with Senators 
Hunt and Stone. He moved to amend recommendation number 8 with the 
following replacement (second by Senator Stone): 

8. RECOMMENDED: That during the transition the Faculty Committee 
on Athletics, Faculty Welfare, Faculty Handbook, Research, 
Agenda, and Rules Committees be maintained and carried over 
to the new Faculty Senate; and that the new Faculty Senate 
appoint a committee to develop the new committee structure 
for these committees, taking into consideration these factors: 

Vice President Breazeale asked if it has been decided whether the University 
Senate will or will not continue if a Faculty Senate is created. The 
presumption behind these two amendments appears to be that the University 
Senate and its committee structure would not continue. I s this the 
nature of the proposal? 

Senator Throckmorton replied: "That 's what it says!" 

Vice President Breazeale inquired further. Did not the committee spokes
person in making the summary of pros and cons address the pros and cons 
of the Faculty Senate replacing the University Senate? If that is the 
case , does' that imply that it is indeed still an open issue in the minds 
of the committee? 
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Senator Throckmorton (committee spokesperson) replied that the committee 
was responding to a request to report the pros and cons of various senate 
structures. Some had requested that the committee specifically address 
the pros and cons of a dual model. We found this to be a very . cumbersome 
vehicle. 

Vice President Breazeale asked: Is it the case then that it is the task 
group's recommendation that the proposed Faculty Senate would replace 
the University Senate? 

Senator Throckmorton reviewed how the committee ultimately arrived at the 
subject proposal: Yes, what we said in recommendation number 10 is what 
we said. 

Senator Hunt elaborated on the meaning of the second amendment proposed 
by Senator Raine. 

Senator Wineke raised a point of order. Hasn't the question been divided, 
or, are we discussing both motions at once? 

President Myers declared the question divided and that discussion of 
number 8 is in order. 

Senator Wineke said that his impression of the motion is that it would 
leave all committees not mentioned therein by name in a defunct state • 

Senator Raine replied that the fate of unnamed committees would be deter
mined by a joint committee proposed in the second amendment. 

Senator Kasten asked Senator Raine if he considered the committees named 
in his amendment to be primarily faculty in nature, and therefore, 
immediately transferable to the Faculty Senate. 

Senator Raine replied that there isn't much question on those committees. 

Senator Kasten noted that there is indeed a question. The Tenure and 
Promotion Committee is not there listed. 

Senator Raine replied that the omission of that committee was no oversight. 
That committee did not easily fit in the list of named committees. 

Senator Hunt added that since there is a student member (nonvoting) of 
the Tenure and Promotion committee, the latter should be re-established 
by a joint committee. 

Senator Kasten asked if a joint committee consisting of 3 students, 3 
faculty, and 1 staff would then determine the charge and composition 
of the Tenure and Promotion Committee, according to the second amendment 
proposed by Senator Raine. 

Senator Hunt replied that the charge is not in question, but the composition 
would be reconsidered. (Amended oon appJtova.l 4-9-84) 

Senator Throckmorton reviewed the importance of indefiniteness in the task 
force's recommendation number 8. There is no attempt here to address all 
the mechanics of new committee structure. For example, the Student 
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Government Association will ultimately provide recommendations that are 
not now apparent. The task force has left the matter open to those who 
will bear the responsibility for studying alternative committee structures. 

Senator Stone asked if the task force held the opinion that the faculty 
should be the ones that make the decision on committee composition. 

Senator Throckmorton answered "no." To the contrary, it should be joint 
involvement. Such a committee as proposed in recommendation 8 should 
have membership drawn from students, faculty, and administration. In fact, 
we have invited an amendment to that effect. 

Senator Raine asked if the new committees would report to the Faculty 
Senate. 

Senator Throckmorton replied that these committees could report to both 
the Student Senate and the Faculty Senate. 

Senator Dreifort spoke against the Raine amendment. If only a few com
mittees are named, the other committees are apt to cease functioning 
during the transition. 

Senator Throckmorton replied that the task force .intended all committees 
to stay in place until they could be reviewed. 

Senator Hunt added that there is no intent to interrupt committee 
functioning in the Raine amendment. 

Senator Millett stated that task force recommendation 8. (d) is clear 
and comprehensive. However, 10 (d) could be modified to include students 
on the committee structure review committee. 

Senator Raine asked how many members there would be, and how many of 
these would be students. 

Senator Millett responded that that is yet to be determined. 

Senator Childs stated that the problem in the unamended version of the 
proposal is that the Faculty Senate determines which students and the 
conditions under which students are to be involved in the committee 
structure. If we take integral representation seriously, the students' 
amendment has great cogency. 

Senator Greenberg moved the previous question. Second by Senator Terrell. 

Debate was closed. 

Proposed amendment of recommendation 8 failed. 

President Myers announced that student amendments to recommendation 
10 (4) are now on the floor, viz.: 

10 (4) The Faculty Senate and Student Senate will appoint 
a committee composed of 8 members to consider restructuring 
the University Senate committees. Said committees will 
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b. The charge given to each connnittee which defines its function. 
c. The size of the committees, one goal being to restrict the 

size to the smallest number possible to guarantee maximum 
effectiveness. 

d. The inclusion of students and administrators with full voting 
rights on each committee. 

e. The scheduling of regular meeting times; for example, the 
first and third Monday of each month. 

f. The coordination and supervision of committees. 
g. The status of committee members during the time they are 

on leave. 

Senator Kasten asked for the meaning of staff. 

Senator Raine replied unclassified personnel. 

Senator Millett asked why the students assigned the task of committee 
chair to the Academic Vice President. 

Senator Raine responded that he would be the most appropriate person . 

Dr. McDougall referenced the possibility that the Faculty Senate might 
vote contrary to that of the Student Senate regarding the new committee 
structure. 

Senator Raine r e sponded that this is a good question. This has been a 
concern of the students all along: What would happen if contrary recom
mendations arrived at the University President's office? 

Dr. McDougall replied that such disagreement would be on issues that the 
University President is appointed t o resolve. He is not appointed for 
the purpose of resolving recommendations on committee structure. 

Senator Hunt spoke as a co-sponsor of the amendment. If the two Senates 
could not agree, then the subject committee would remain unchanged from 
its present composition. 

Senator Stone added that the amendment is very r easonable. It provide s 
an equal s ay f or both students and faculty. 

Senator Greenberg commented that such a composition would lead to no action. 

Senator Collison spoke against the amendment, but asked Senator Mille tt if 
she intended to propose a change that woul d place some students on the 
r estructure connnittee . Sena tor Mille tt replied affirma t i ve ly • 

Senator Duell spoke against the motion. 
students will not vote on promotion and 
No restructuring of that committee will 

The faculty has twice voted that 
tenure cases. This matter is closed. 
include a voting student. 
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Senator Stone replied that Senator Duell's interpretation is incorrect . 
The amendment does not mean that there would be a voting student on the 
Tenure and Promotion Committee . He further addressed Senator Greenberg's 
point of no action. The question of "sides" only arises when the faculty 
attempts to lessen our voice. We are trying to insure that we don't lose 
our voice in matters of interest to the University. 

Senator J. Clark spoke against the amendment. It is not appropriate to 
relegate committee structure to the University President. 

Senator Wineke moved the previous question. Second by Senator Dreifort. 

Debate was closed. 

The motion failed. 

Senator Millett moved that recommendation 10 (4) read as f ollows (second 
by Senator Collison): 

The Faculty Senate will appoint a committee, which shall 
include students, to develop the committee structure of 
the Faculty Senate. 

Sena tor Stone spoke against the motion primarily because it is "pablum." 

Senator Millett acknowledged that neither the number of faculty nor the 
number of students is specified, and that is in keeping with the task 
force report. 

Senator Raine supported the amendment a s an improvement over the task 
f orce version. However the problem remains that these committees will 
report to a Faculty Senate whose stated purpose is to represent only 
one "constituency" on this campus. 

Senator Wineke objected to Senator Raine's charge that a committee of 
faculty is going to serve only faculty interests. 

Mr. Fred Rumpf (student gue s t ) asked if the voti ng weight of students 
in the political structure is receded or enhanced by the Faculty 
Senate proposal. 

Senator Throckmorton repli ed that this pr oposal offers an opportunity 
to energize the Student Senate in its abilit y to deal with issues. 
Some commi t tees will conta in more s tudents, other s might contai n fewer. 

Senator Egbert askep if the Faculty Senate would be custodial to the 
remnants of current University Senate committees. 

Senator Throckmorton replied that cus t ody is the wrong word. "Yes" 
answer s your questi on. Both t he Student Governmen t and the admi nistrat ion 
may request that committees be est ablished f or one purpose or another • 
We have said that al l committees can report to both Senates. 

Senator Egbert asked if the Student Government could write the cha r ge 
for some of t he committees. 
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Senator Throckmorton replied that there is nothing in the proposal that 
prevents this. 

Senator Blakeslee moved the previous question. Second by Senator 'Wineke. 

Debate was closed. 

Motion passed. 

Senator Collison moved postponement of the debate to April 9 for the 
purpose of now hearing the report of the Scholarship and Student Aid 
Committee. Second by Senator Duell. 

Senator Greenberg spoke against the motion. The Senate is ready to 
vote. I will move the previous question. 

Senator Millett expressed her interest in bringing the matter to a 
vote today. 

Motion carried (21 favor, 20 opposed). 

Vice President Breazeale was recognized and approached the podium. He 
indicated that he had a document to distribute to the Senate. On Feb. 19, 
1964 the organizational meeting of the University Senate was held. The 
President of the University addressed this meeting. His address was 
preserved in the minutes of that meeting as part of the history of the 
University Senate • 

Senator Greenberg called for a point of order. Is this document germane 
to the issue the Senate has just postponed? 

Vice President Breazeale indicated that he had missed the meaning of the 
previous vote. He apologized and relinquished the floor without 
distributing subject document. 

Dr. Wayne Parris (chair, Scholarship and Student Aid Committee) referenced 
the report attached to today's agenda, introduced the report, and called 
for questions. He moved acceptance of the report. 

Motion carried. 

Senator Raine moved adjournment. Second by Senator Stone. 

The Senate adjourned at 5:20 p.m. 

William Terrell, Senate Secretary, Ext. 3220 
Lucille Brodie, Recording Secretary, Ext. 3504 
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